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Two ferocious lOOking HezbaJlah guards with beards and machine 
guns man the gate of the old American Embassy. Their prediction for the 
U.S.-Iran game? ~/Allah willing, Iran will win 2_0," they say_ 

'he Iranian national team practices ill the .1/iOW. Call coach Tnmislal' Iv ic (insel ) will the Big Game .? 

er, once a soaring symbol of the Shah's 
TEHRAN,IRAN regime. Before the revolution, the slIUare was named for 
Like all International ftights into Tehran, my four-hour the King of Kings. one of the Shah's many titles, and be
cOMeclion from Vienna arrives in Lbe dead of mght. 'The neath the monument, a museum commemorated the an
reason, I'm infomled, is traffic cootrol- not IIllhe rur. 011 cient dynasties of Persia. This is where thousands of sup
the ground It s easier for toreign visitors to reach their ho porters greeted the Ayatollah Khomeini on his tnumphal
tels aloog empty freeways than deal wiLh the city's dawn return from Paris in 1979. Now it'., called Freedom Square. 
to-dusk gridlock. But something tells me there has to be a and the old museum is a TV studio used for a show called 
more sinister reason. The Big Quiz, where the audience votes on Iran's funniest

In the customs line, I'm detained, I assume, for interro
comedy acts. Iran? FUl'lny? Maybe I've been misinfonned. 

gation. This is oot exactly a comforting thought in a place Nearby is Azadi Stadium, where Iranians indulge in one
where interrogations are famous for their sadistic ingenu of this country 's few sanctioned secular passions: soccer. 
ity. I remember reading a story about one anti-Shah dissi It was here that Iran's national team tied Australia last year 
dent who feU into the hande; of the secret police 25 years in a World Cup qualifying match. When the tean1 made it
ago. After the poor guy was que!itioned for days, his in into the World Cup by tying Australia again in Melbourne
quisitors threw him into a huge bag full of ravenous cats. 

in November, joyous Iranians poured into the streets to 
To my surprise, the delay doesn't lasl long. Once I'm 

celebrate in complete and very un-Islamic abandon. 
finished answering a few questions, I head for Lbe ex As we drive by blocks of drab apartment buildings, I see 
change ofiice LO learn that no American travelers checks the first examples of official government art : two- and 
are accepted here or anywhere else in Iran. This newe; IS a three-story murals ot Ayatollah Khomeini and the martyrs
bit upsetting. since almost my entire money supply is in of the lran-Lnlll war. Until recently these murals were the
the foml of travelers checks. I have Just enough residual only officially permissible form of advertlsing. But one of 
dollar.. and Austrian scrollings to get to my hotel. I'm in 

the new ones k different. It feature,; a star of the Iranian
Iran for less than an hour, and 1'01 already broke. national soccer team, Karem Bagheri, advertising il prod

Ou[Sid~ the custom~ area. a Ui:>.i driv-cr in a 1964 Chevy 
uct called "public shampoo," Impala offers hIs "Crvices. How much? lW~hundred dol I'm 111 Intn to cover the soccer te.tm s preparations fOi

lars. he demands. After some friendly negoliating. we set its upcoming World Cup match with its arch-enemy. the 
tle on $15 and I hop in. United Stales. At least that's what I'm telling anyone who 

Not far from the airport we pass the famous Azadi Tow-
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asks. The game takes place June 21 in Lyon, France, and 
has come about by pure chance. LaM December, at the Jruw 
in Marseilles, the dice were rolled, and the two nations. 
now approaching their third decade of hating each other, 
landed in the ~ame group. For Iran, which has watted years 
to qualify for Ihe World Cup, the ganle against the U.S. 
could be a virtual jihad - or ping-pong diplomacy willi a 
bigger ball. In either case, I'm here to write about a lot 
more than a mere sporting event. 

It 's 5 a.m. and snow is falling when we fi nally reach the 
hotel. While I try to get a lillIe sleep before heading out to 
explore this suddenly sports-crazed theocracy. somewhere 
off in the distance, the wail of a holy man is calling the 
raithful to morning prayer. 

A few hours later. my translator, Farshid, a 40-year-old en
gineer from Berkeley. calls right on schedule. I met him in 
Washington as we both waited for our visas to be processed 
at the lr'dJ1ian interest section. an unobu'usive storefront 
managed by the embassy of Pakistan that serves as a con
duit between Ille U.S. and the Islamic RepubUc. I needed a 
translator and Farshid agreed to help. I never thought I'd 
see him again. bUI here he is. 

Farshid has not been in Iran for 20 years. He left the 
country in 1975 for college in America. After the revolu
tion, he stayed in the U.S. to avoid military service in the 
Islanlic Republic. lllere were other reasons not fa go back. 
Farshid's father had been closely associated with the Shah 
md hi:, uncle was the cruef or the Shahs national police. 
When Farshid's father died a few years ago, he was unable 
to attend the funeral without exposing himself to the draft. 
Now the rules have changed. Or so the people at the Iranian 
interest section have assured him. 

Farshid brings along his brother. a stocky chain-smoker 
who owns a pharmaceulical plant outside Tehran. His 
brother offers his car and a driver, and also a way 10 solve 
my problem changing money. "Everything is possible in 
Iran," he says, "especially when money is involved." 

After coffee at the hotel, we take off for the sports com
plex. once the Shah's country club, where the national soc
cer team is supposed to be training. At the front gate, how
ever. we' re told the team is not there. Farshid's brother 
suggests we visit the football federation. TIley ought to 
know where their team is. So it's back into Tehran traffic. 

Unlike the rest of its society. there are no ru les on Iran'!, 
streets. Dented Iranian-made Paykan cars dart 111 and out 
and nudge their c()lT1petitor<; aside at everv opportunifV. Left 
lurns across a lane oj oncoming lrnttic are espeCially 11'1cky. 
nOl to mention dnJgmg women in black chador" who 
Wl:lWC through the lralTiL un foot. 

At the: fedt!r.nion oftkes, the dally countdown to Ill!:! 
World Cup is posted on the bullelin board: I 04 day~. Ali 

Mansoneh. the coordinator for international relations, tells us 
the ream is training at the facility where we've just been. 
Everything will be set for us at prdclIce after the 4 oc1ock 
prayer. The soccer playel'l>, it turns out, are every bit as de
vout as (he rest of the country. With the Learn down 2-0 at 
half-rime in the piVOtal game against Australia, Ali told play
ers they had 40 minutes left to do God's will. I can imagine 
the pep talk he's got planned for the gan1e with the U.S. 

Willl a few hours La kJU, Farshld's brother delivers us to a 
ce llar restaurant in the heart of downtown. A sumptuous 
smorgasbord is laid out: roasted chjcken, eggplant casse
role. saffron rice, olives, peas and coleslaw. The only cus
tomers are men. If women show lip, an unlikely prospect, 
they have to sit in a designated area. I notice a man at the 
next table wearing a red silk tic with a huge Windsor knot. 
It's {he first tie I've seen in Tehran. According [0 Ille mul
lahs, lies advertise a proclivity toward lhe corrupt West. In 

ther words, wear one and people think you 're a Satan
lover. I left all mine at horne. 

I'd love a beer with my meal, but the whole country is 
dry. The only brew available is a non-alcoholic confection 
that reminds me of lumpy oatmeal, so I stick with tea. 

Back at the sports complex the players are running 
wind-sprints in the snow under the watchful eye of their 
new Croatian coach, Tomjslav [vic. On the sidelines, 
Iranian sporu reporters descend on me with questions 
about lhe U.S. team. When 1 tell them 1 know zilch about 
Ihe Amcm:an players, they uon ' l bdi.:ve It. Who will win 
the game in June? Lhey per~lsL Iran by two goals, 1 say. 
They scribble furiously, and the next morning's papers 
carry big stories about my prediction. 

After practice I chat up the players, all of whom appear La 
be in great condition. Soccer at this level requires speed, 
skill and endurance. Accustomed to the physical freaks and 
braggarts of American professional sports, I'm struck by the 
lranirulS' normal size and refreshing Lack of egotism. 

Though they are considered the underdogs in their match
up with the U.S., tbey don 't seem intimidated. The Ameri
can strikers don't impress them, but they know all aboul 
Alexi Lalas, the red-headed American backfielder. No. they 
do not expect to be rattled by the publicity surrounding the 
World Cup. After all, they're used to playing before 120,000 
screaming men. (Women aren'l pemulted to attend male 
~porting evenl'> in Iran.) Yes, they would llire to have women 
in the stadium for their game~. And yes, they're prepared to 
have women reporters in their locker rooms. 

Does r~lam demand more of an athlete'? I 31.1\. 

"lI's important to set a good example." says Ali Rl'/:I 
Mansounan. one of the team'" ~lnrs, "to do [he religiously 
appropriate thmg, especially when you're repre!;cnlin!! hoth 
your nation and your raith." 
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When 'ran qualified for the World Cup, 

the whole country went berserk. Women by the hundreds shed their 

c h a dors and danced o n top of cars. 


"The /oy II{ Ih" /WI/OII II as II b(/s;c il/,\/inu," say.\ OIlC ayarolfah (i'/ran's soccer ('('le l>/'(I/;(lII. "Bill cerIa/II d/Hidcnls look adl'GT/ rage ... ." 

n,e next morning we leave Tehran for QUill. We're going 
to the holiest shrine in Iran, the Mosque of Masoumeh '<; 
Tomb. the ~istcr or Ihc Eighth imam. The downfall of Ihe 
Shah bcgctn there when angry crowd ... gau1ered in early 1978 
to prolest em artkle in the government newspaper implying 
that Khomeilli wus demt:ntetl, The resulting mtt<;sacre W,t., 
the lirst of man) in the coming months across Iran. And 
\\ illl each one, the Shah ':> gnp on power lessened 

On the streets of the holy eJly, stcrn-Iollkmg mullahs In 

flOWing bmwn robe ...u·c evcryv,herc. Our driver points C1ut 
Lhal mulJuh, arc the main mclu<;tJ} III Qum 

AI the enlraJl<.:c to the city's central mosque. Farshttltalks 
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10 the Revolutionary Guards in charge. He wants to pay his 
respects lO hi" faUler, who died in 1996 and had been lhe 
Shah '" chief inspector in the oil lie ld .... The problem is thaI 
he brought me wiLh him. Allhough I have an ofticial pennit 
from lhe MlIlislI), of lslamic Guidance in Tehmn. the Revo
Ilnionul) Guards aren't that impressed . 

For lht! nex! hour, Farshid shuttles buck anti forth from 
one RevolutIonary Guard 10 another. up ano down Ihe 
command chaan, He \; lolo they have Iusl the ~cy~ to his 
('amily 's hunal mum, That pmblem di-;appean, when he 
pn:<;ses ,I 2.000-riaJ note in a guard s haml rhe decision i!. 
reached Ihal rcan walk, without Slopping, across the court-
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yard of the mosque, past the entrance to the holy shrine. 
forbidden to non-Muslims, then into a Ihird courtyard. 
where Farshid 's father is buried, Tl's abo where women en
ler the shrine, <;eparately, lhrough a tympemum of min·ors. 
The entire way we're accompanied by a little man with a 
scar over one eye and a wool skul l cap pulled low to his 
eyebrows 

When WL get 10 the far gale, I (urn to our revulutlOnary 
e.;cort. "Whn Ull you thank will win LhL match hetween lhe 
lInited Stales and Iran in June'?" , ask 

He J)('mleT'\ th~ question l"elra fc\\ seconds. '"I thmk it will 
bt: a L -I Iie," he says. 

Ever since we arrived in Qum. Farshid has been trying lO 

reach the Ayatollah Makarem ShIrazi. He's the dean ot a lo
cal theology school. and the Ministry of Islamic Guidance 
in Tehran has olfered him lor an interview. Far:,hid calls hi~ 
office. and we rc lold to come right over. No sooner are we 
inside the building than we start gening lectured by one of 
the Ayatollah's minions. 

"You just don't call up one afternoon and expect to walk 
right in on the Ayatollah:' he says before leading us into em 
anteroom to wail our tum with several elderly mullahs. Af
ter a half hour. we're waved in for our audience. Discount 
Persian rugs cover the floor and on the wall tllere's a lami
nated picture of Mecca. 

The AYaloliall is a man in his sixties with a long, un
shapely beard and tired eyes behind a thick pair of glasses. 
lIe's weruing a white tuJban that appears rather oversized 
for his head. TIle higher the rank, the bigger the turban. A 
bustle ensues as his aide brings in a boom box and inserts a 
tape. He then picks up a camcorder and starts to mm our in
terview. For whal? I wonder. Thoughts of Salman Rushdie 
flash through my mind. After we shake hands. I sit down 
next to the Ayatollah and notice a large stack of 10,000 rial 
notes on the table between us. The money is dispensed to 
needy <;upplicants. 

When uleir soccer team gOl into the World Cup, celebrat 
ing Iranians were literally dancmg In the streets, Did this 
suggest a br~akdO\\TI III till! IslamiC prohibition against ex
cessive merriment? 

'The joy of the nation was a basic insllnct." he replies, 
"But cert.1in dissidents took advantage of rhe situation to pro
mote unhealthy ideas." 

Could the AyatoUal1 explain why women were not per
mitted to walch sporting events? 

"Women were penn itted to watch these events on telev i
sion:' he says. 

Why not in person? He gives me a benign, long-suffering 
Look: The reason is deep at the roots of Islam, and it would 
take a while to explain. 

But in a nutshell? 
"The prohibition." he says, "is necessary for a healthy. 

moral and spiritual atmosphere between men and women." 
I remind him that the new president of Iran. Mohammed 

Khalemi, has been sending signal.s that he wants to improve 
U.S.-lnmian relatIons. And President Clinton has responded 
Wltll hIS own overtures. What about the anti-Americ~m 
rhetonl- among the mullahs'? Did the Ayulolluh think the 
I dgh-prolile soccer match might moderate the naslillcSos1 

'TIlis sporting event i!. like tummg on the ignition rmd 
"taning a car. he <;ays, With ob\ ious satisfaclion. "After i,,
niLion tllC car will need gas to keep running." 
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By the time we start back to Tehran, 
it 's dark. There\ a new moon over
head, Ole moon of the month of 
Zghadeh in (he Mu~lim year 141 8. An 
hour later, the LOmb or Ayatollah 
Khollleini looms in the uistance. As we 
get closer. its huge golden dome and 
lour l1linaret~ I.:ul a sharp im<lge across 
the night s\...y. The shrine tu the father 
of the Irani.1I1 Revolulion !.Iarted taking 
.,hape only days after Khomeini's body 
was buried nine years ago, and the 
complex is <;til l under construction. 

1suggest lhat we ~top. though I have 
no perm ission for a vis it. As we park, 
Farshid says it would be beller not to 
talk in English once we get inside. 
"Stay close by. Do what I tell you." 

In the coul1yard some soldjers are 
playing soccer with a small del1ated 
ball. We open a curtain and find our
selves in a long vestibule. where we 
take off our shoes. 

The crowd ahead of us passes along a corridor covered 
with Persian rugs to another curtain. As this is li fted, we 
come face to face with Hezballah guru·ds. One reaches for 
my bag, strapped casualJy over my shoulder and befo re I 
know it, he's pull ing out my camera. Farshid immediately 
grabs it from him and hands 1\ to our driver, leHing him to 
take the camera to tile shoe room, This seems to satisfy the 
guard. who frisks us perfunctorily and mOLions us along. 

Before us stretches an open ~pace the size of an airplane 
hangar. Interlocking red steel girders "pan the darkly prunt 
ed ceiling. The marble Hoor is covered with Per<;ian rugs. In 
me summer pilgnms come early in the morning - the 
mosque is open 2~ hour; a day -Lo e.,<;cape Ihe 120-degree 
desert heal. Many also come after dark and spend the night. 

"That's why tran h~ no homeless problem," Farshid re
marks. "People can always SLay in a mosque." 

But this is no standard mosque, since it 's also a mau
soleum. We make our way through a sea of faiLhfuJ to 
where KhomeiJli is entombed inside :l caged area. As we 
approach. I sense Fru'Shid's getting increasingly nervous. 

"Whatever you do," he whispers, "don't louch iL" The 
Hezbal lah guards are watching our every move. 

Beside Khomcini 's simple closed casket, there's a sec
ond cas\...el, with the picture of a much younger mullah. 
111is is the tinal resting place of Khomeini 's son, Ahmad. 
aboul whose dealh, I learn later. there is considerable con
troversy and gossip. An arch conservative, Ahmad had 
hopeJ 10 <;ucceed his father as fran\ supreme leader, bUI 
died several years ago. shol1ly aft!;'r he had suggested III H 

speel h that dad told him m,UlY 'iec:rets on hi~ de<lIh bcd. and 
O,UI he intended 10 reveal tltem a., needed_A prominent ru
mor i, Ihal AhmarJ wa~ as.,us~inatl!d, but there is also wid.:
..,prcad talk of urug dhusc 111e official explanation is thai he 
died of n Vl!ry fast-moving cancer. 

Our drop-hy end<; safely and quietJy. and when we're llut
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side the 11l01llJ.ue, Far.,hid informs me: "You stuck out like a 
sore thumb:' 

The next day in Tehran, Tomislav lvic, the newly appoint
ed Croatian coach of the Iranian national team, is scheduled 
to meet the press at tile soccer stadium. He was hired in Jan
uary, following months of lurmoil. Last October, when 
lran\ teaIl1 suffered a humiliating defeat al the haIld.., of 
lowly Qatar, angry dcpate broke out in Parliament. Most 
peop/t.! blamed Mohammed Mayeli-Kohan, the native iran
ian t:oneh. Among hiS many hlUlrs, ironically, was that he 
wu'\ too relJglou~. He wa~ even accused of dragglJlg player'> 
to religiOUS servlcc, when tiley should have been practicing. 

Mayeli-Kohan was replaced by Valdelf Vierra, a Brazll
iaIl who had been globe-trolling for 33 years as a player and 
coach . To have a foreigner coach Ihe national Lean, broke 
with the Iranian tradition of self-reliance, but it was Vien'a 
who lcd me squad to the World Cup. 

When tilat happened, the whole country went berserk. 
Hordes of Iranian soccer fans poured into the streets. 
Women by Ihe hundreds, who, under current Jaw, are for
bidden to mingle III public with men who aren'l their hu'i
bands. liances or blood relatives. shed their chadors and 
danced on LOp of car~. Mullall~ had their turbans tom ofT 
and tossed into the air. 

A month later VieIT:J was !ired. The powers in the Soccer 
Federation had conferred and divined that VielT3 was stuck 
on a plateau <;omewhal below the high plain or the World 
Cup. He wu~ replaced hy Ivic, mo"l recently the coach of 
the Llnlil.:d Arah En1ll'ate!>' team and a lonner player for Yu
go,bvia. To he 1qqX WnrlJ ('up contenders. he says, the 
Ir..lIIian h:anl nccd~ 22 superl1ly trained scx'ce;:r commandos 
with speed, experience:, k.llllwled!,'e of lhe game and .,ome 
mUlg he calls (;on,litlltion bv which he meam; site to malch 
the Ge11l1~1I1 alld American teams. 

The soccer stadium in downtown Tehran I'> a block away 
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In the Shah's time, criticism of the Pahlevi dynasty and the promotion 
of Communism were taboo. Now in the Islamic Republic, writing about 
human relations, especially erotic relationships, is forbidden. 

from the;: old American embassy, wht!re 52 Aml!ricam. were 
taken hostage and held for 4-4-l days. So I haY(' Farsilld ta"e 
me ulere firs I. Filling a city block, ule once notorious "den 
of spies" hm, gone on to it higher l'alllllg. Il ·.; now ~I school 
of theology The slogans on the wall .. appear to have het'11 
paJJ1ted l1ver iind toned down nvel Ole years. One polttely 
worded im ocation stales. "God Willing. [mperiali'lll Will 
Be Stopped One Day." 

Two ferociolls looking Hezballah guards with beard~ and 
machine guns man tl,e gale. Their prediction for the U.S.
lran game? 

"Allah willing, Iran wi ll win 2-0," they say. 

The news conference is under way when we arrive. The 
room i~ packed with Iranian SPOI1). rcportcf'.. There are five 
sports dailies in Iran, and thi). is hic 's formal introduction. 
TIle coach sits next to me head of the Iranian Football Fed
eration, Mohsen Salai Farahani. who is droning on about 
the preparations for the World Cup. Above him are pictures 
of Ayatollah Khomeini and his <;uccessor, Ayatollah Ali 
Khameini. The leaders are smil ing! These are the only hap
py pictures of the imams I've seen since I've been here . 

Al I:u>{, lvic gets up to speak. He's a stickler for physil'ul 
training. In Ihe first rou nd Iran will play the U.S., Germany 
and Yugoslavia - teams with different styles and strengths, 
and his men must he ready. 

"Our lean) Will play with the national ch~lra(,;(er of Iran," 
the coach promise'>. 

l v. as [old III Washlllgton that Iran , squad \\as invlled 10 

tile United SLales to play an exhibitioll wilh the Americ.::Ul~ 
1 ask Farahani if hI! can confirm mis invitation .md tell me 
liS current status. 

This is big news. Two weeks ago, Farahani admits, the 
U.S. Soccer Federation sent a fax, inviting the Iranian team 
to tile U.S., all expenses prud, to play two exhibition games 
and to rrrun for ten days. Canada, independently, had made 
a similar offer. But bom invitations have been rejected. 
"Our program is set," Fardhani ~tates. 

Powerful muJ lahs have clearly spoken. Maybe the gov
emment is worried aboul defections in America. In one of 
the papers the nexi day. the headline reads: "lran Rejec.ls 
Friendly Football Malch Againsl the U.S." 

Before the time for noon prayers. a female repol1er from 
Europe rises to ask a 4uestion. 

"Why," she want~ to know. ":u-en'L women allowed to al 
tend games. and when will lhb policy be lhanged,?" 

"There i<; no restl;clIolI on the ladieo; in this coulltry," 
Farahani hegins ..luottng Ihe party line. a<; gullaws 1i11th~ 
roolll J11eyare Ire\: to \\<ltch the gallle, 1m tckvi"j'lIl ., 

BUI thc l'cJlllJ1t'r pt:r"j'ls, "It b just nol true that Ih~'re are 
no rl.:sttklion'," she SJys. 

"We are doing our best to provide healthy conditi(ln~, "0 

thatlhe ladies will be abk 10 attend the malches in the;' ru
tun,." Farahani say~. 

"When C(ln we expect a women s national ~occer team III 

lnm'!" the repOItcr asks. ThiS IS greeted by raucous laughter 
that drowns out the answer 
Women '~ Issue!-. arc cll-arly a touchy .. ubJed in InU1. The. 

national,lubilalion over World Cup 4ualiliLation brought a 
hint of women's Jibenltion that the mullahs and tileir ever
present morJJs police may have trouble controlling. 

A few days earlier an Iranian writer told me, "This 
regime is against youth, beauty and joy. II opposes anytJllng 
that excites the senses: perf'ume, dancing. anything. It c~U1-
not deaJ wilh relations between men and women." 

After the shocl. ing spectacle or women removing Ihcir 
chadors during World Cup celebrations, Telmll1 radio a11

noun~d nervously thai no lslamic sisters would be welcome 
at A.ladi Stadium where a vktol) party for ule conquering 
team was to be staged. The ladies might be hurt or crushed in 
the crowd, said the announcement. Just the same. 8,000 de
termined women lumed up at the stadium demanding entry. 
But Revolutionary guards blocked theu- way. When the 
women started to shake the fences and il looked like a riot 
might break out, tile police linaJly relented. The women were 
allowed to enter the stadium, as long a<.; they I-.cpt quiet. 

lnstead_ they yelled and chanted slogans for their heroes, 
at one point, shouting. "Boys, we are gmtenll!" 

A women's maga7ine later declared. "Ju'il like men who 
can Jight in war, we can nrl'ak down the gates and enter the 
VictOry fields . We are pal1ulthe natlOn nov.. " 

Who knows ""hal Truman \\ Ollll!n v. ill uo if their team 
beats the U.S.? 

"Thal celebration was an important event in the future 
history of this country:' my writer friend says. "From it 
many u)ings are going to grow." 

Friday prayers at Tehran University evoke the most fero
cious images or Iran : angry mullahs and hordes of scruffy 
men shaking their fi,ts and denouncing "America, tile Great 
Satan." This is the face of Islanlic fanaticism Olat Ameri
crule; see on television. I want to see it live. 

Conveniently. Farshid's second cousin. Bijan. a member 
or the militant l-lezballah militia, volunteers 10 be our driver 
and guide for the day. We all meel at my hotel and on ollr 
way to Lhe univef'.ity, Bijan and rget acquainted. He spent 
a year ,md a half tit the front in Ole IrdIl-Iraq War, and was a 
pal1lcipant in the human-wave allacks that Lumed the Lide of 
hattie III favor of Iran. I lome s<lfely in Tehran, he became a 
leader in Hezballah and a TllIinUTy intelligence ofticer. until 
hI; l'l::slgnld hiS PI1S!. he say!.. because of the corrupt inn h 
.,;1\\ Bij,m\ devotion to hlam is cvitlcnL. Here is U lIIan 
\\hn n~l only fasls lor thl' munth of Ramadan as re4uir.:d 

({'omit/ lied 011 page 68) 
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SOCCER 
(co ntinued from page 45) 

by the Koran , but also for the optional 
odays before. Annually, he loses over 

20 pounds during the holy months. 
At the police barricade near the Ulli 

versity, security is intimidating. Beard
eJ men l11 civilian clothes wilh walkle
talkies bark order,> and hlock cars. 
Bijan pulls OUl my pennission letter 
rrom the Ministry or hlamic Guidance. 
While he 's talking to the guard. a bat
tered Range Rover pulls in front of us, 
and we suddenly have a police escort. 

The words of the warm-up speaker 
are broadcast into the streets: "To deny 
Islam is like denyi ng the sun in the 
sl-.)'." It 's rollowed a few minutes later 
by a caU to prayer. "0 you who be
lieve! says the Koran gently. when the 
cau is made for prayer on Friday, lhen 
hasten to the remembrance of Allah:' 

From our perch on the media plat 
form not far from the speaker's box, 
Farshid notices a barmer that pro
claims, "Friday prayer is the manifesta
tion of political and social power of Is
lam and Imam Khomeini." 

There has been a last-minute switch 
in the speakers. An announcement is 
made that Ayatollah Ali Janati wi ll be 
added to the line-up. Janali is the 
leader of [ran's light-wing fundamen
talists. the chief proponent of lhe 
strictest measures for "appropriate" be
havior. He's also the head of the gLW

ernment body known as lhe Counctl of 
Guardians. Janati. an Ir:wan said to me 
a few days ago, wants to return the 
country to the days of Mohammed. 

lL was J anati who declared that !r:m's 
qualification in the World Cup was a 
political victory ordained by God. "Ir 
our team had faded," he told his con
gregation, "our enemies would have 
said. ' Islam is incapable of running a 
state ' .... It is God who won the match." 

During that sermon, a protester tried 
to shout Janati down, but other wor
shippers, chanting "Death to America," 
wrestled the dissident to the ground, 
clapped their hands over his mouth and 
hauled him out of the prayer area. 

President Khatemi struck a very d if
ferent tone in an interview he gave 
CNN in January. and ever since, Janati 

has been uncharacteristically quiet. In 
fact, few Iranians 1 spoke to, including 
the players, see the U.S. -Iran soccer 
match as a conflict between Satan and 
God. To most. it's just a game. 

Not Janati . Probably no more th,m 
five feet tall, he peeks over the lectern. 
His well-trimmed white beard coordi
nates weU with his white turban. lhick. 
dark I!yebrows and large g1a.\ses. He de
vo1C~ the lirst 40 minutes of his sermon 
to the lmportance of following Islamic 
princ iples. In the political part or his 
speech, he decrie." what he ca lls the 
"banning" by Westem countries of a 
book called The Founding Myth.s of ls
raeli Policy, by Roger Garaudy. It 's al 
ready been tTanslated into Farsi, and Ja
nmi wants it LO be a bestseller. He hac; 
nothing to say about censorship in his 
own country. In the Shah's time, criti
cism of the Pahlevi dynasty and the 
promotion of Communism were taboo. 
Now in the Islamic Republic. writing 
about human relations, especially erotic 
re lationships, is forbidden . 

During a break between the religious 
and the poli tical prut s of the speech, 

the fITst rows of the congregation break 
out into the customary denunciations of 
Islam 's enemies. Dozens o f men in 
headbands are the offtcial govern ment 
cheerleaders. Television pictures of 
them stirring lip the crowd prO\ ide the 
West with its stock image of Iranian 
people. BUl the chant" bear no relation 
10 the real feelings of ordinary citizens 
towan.l America. The shame over this 
fraud. r realiL.e, is one of the ~ason<; 
why I've been greeted with such 
warmth by nearly everybody 1 meet. 

We leave before prayers; we have a 
soccer match to attend. 

A monumental clamshell on the out
skirts of Tehran. Azadi Stadium wa:, 
built by the Shah for the 1974 Asian 
Garnes to showcase the magniJicence of 
his Pahlevi dynasty. Today's match fea
Ul res the Piruzi Club, a LOp professional 
learn in !ran thal'" already placed I I 
players on the national squad, including 
the most popular player in the country, 
the goalie. Ahmad Abec.lzadeh. 

In the packed bleachers at the far end 
of the stadium, where a ticket costs 50 

cems and people light fi res to keep 
warm, red-and-white checkered flags 
flutter in the chilly breeze. Fans trade 
cheers with another Piruzi section in the 
sunshine across the way. Occasionally. 
a noise-bomb !lies from the stands and 
explode.~ on the empty track. 

"Lef'l-over munitions from tile Iran 
Iraq War." Farshid remark.s. 

PilU1.i is going up against P,~. a club 
made up largely of players from the 
police and army. No support for Pas 
players j" eviden t anywhere among (he 
crowd of 50.000. If Piruzi were playing 
Esteglal. Iran's other top professional 
terun , it wou ld be a different story. 
Azadi Stadium would be filled to it'i 
120,000 capacity, ruld people would be 
hanging from the huge billboards of 
Ayatollah Khomeini and his successor 
Ayatol lah Khameini. A<; we settle into 
our c;eat" on the mid-field line. I a"k 
Farshid to translate the three huge 
green banners that stretch across the 
lower railings o f the second deck. 

"Prayers Are the Key to Heaven!" 
"Sport Keeps Life Clean!" 
"Please Pitch Your Trash in to 

the Cans!" 
When the first Piruzi player appears, 

the booster section entpts in cheers. The 
cheers tum to a unified refrain: A-BEO
ZAH-DEH. A-BED-ZAH-OEII. I SpOI 

the (all goalie making his way across 
the field with the coaches, holding the 
hand of his 4-year-oIJ son. Because of 
a ~old, the national hero won'l play 10

lillY, hut hi ... popularilY is undimini~heJ. 
The other plavers ure ~oon on the field. 
and the loudspeaker llimounces th~ line
ups. With each Pimzi player, tile stands 
cal l ou t, "He's a lion!" 

When tile names o r the Pas players 
are announced, the crowd shouts, 
"We' ll kick his a...<;s!" 

The match itself is lackluster. [n the 
early going, Pas shocks the stad ium 
with a goal. a deflection off the chest 
of Abcdzahdeh 's replacement. but to 
ward ule end of the first half, Piruzi 
evens the score. When 1 tum around, I 
notice I'm silting in frollt of Tomislav 
lv ic, lhe national team coach. Speak ing 
with a heavy Balkan accent, he has li t
tle to say about the game. but com
plains about the lumpy field. 
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[ ask him why Iran rejected the U.S. 
invitatlon for two exhi bition matches. 

"We shouldn 't reveal Ollr tactics to 
someone in OLLr own grouping," he says. 
"1I 's a very important match on June 21. 
People say to me, 'Lose Lo Gcmlany. 
Lose to Yugoslavia. But whatever you 
do, beat the Unitlxl States:" 

After the match , which Plru,i wim. 2~ 
I, I go to find AbedLahdch, In [he pW'l
ing lot, 30 teenagers have plIlllCJ hll11 
up agamsl his Chevy Blazer. where 
he's signing autographs and talking tll 
lans. When he's fin ished, we pile imo 
his car and take ofr for his house. He 
understands the emot ion that soccer 
evokes, he says. in a stric t theocracy 
the opportunities to vent such emotions 
are rew. 

BusloaJs of Piruzi fans pas!> his fa
miliar car, and kids hang OUI the win
dow, yelling at him and waving their 
checkered flags. He toots back a greet
ing. Abedzahdch, th e captain o f a team 
from one of the most isolated nations 
on earth. wants to talk about the game. 

"T he role of lhe gOalie is like the 
processor in a computer." he says. "You 
can have 2 1 bad players and one good 
goalie, and still have a winning team ," 

We amve in a neighborhood of for
eign embassies 011 [he nonh side or 
Tehran, ncar the mountain~ . The hlgh
eSI~rald aLhlett! III Iran. eammg abuut 
$100,000 a yeHr. Abetlzahdeh {j"cs wiU, 
his family in a spacious second-story 
apartment. in!>ide, his wife entel'!) ap~ 
propnately scarved. To my shock, she 
Wal111ly offers me her hand to shake. Is 
this a trap? Touching a strange WOman 
in iran iB c;trictly rorbidden. 

"We wl:U1led 10 show you what it 's 
like within an Irani,U1 home," l>he says, 
and takes my hand finnly. 

For the next hour Abedlahdeh and 1 
talk. At 32. the oldest member of the 
Iranian team. he projectc; the aura of a 
leader. He's been a memher of that na
tional team since he was 19. 

Islam. he says. is completel) inter~ 

t\\ ined WiUl athlelics and the Ir~U1ian 
Wi!) of life. Berore pructiccs and 
g.ames. the playen; meditate and pmy 
In accordunce With Islamic princlrles. 

''This heirs cnomlously wuh the way 
we play our game." AbcdzahJd1 ...ays. 

Al halftime in the second game WiU1 

Australia. hi..,> team deserved to be down 
2-0, he says, because they had played 
badly. Their Brazilian coach had deliv
ered his technical analysis and urged 
lhem to do beuer. Then Abedzahdch ad 
dressed hi.'; teammates. If they could 
only raise Lhe "piriluul Jevelof their 
play, he [old them, they had a chanc.: Lu 
make a comeback. He invoked a ta
mou~ Imnian dictum: "Do your best , 
und CJou will help you wllh tll~ best. 

As i leave, I reali7e the Cn0Il110U'i 
weigh I AbedElhdch and tilt; othcr Iran
i.m players will carry all lheir shoul
ders when Lhey meet the Unitetl States. 

A few weeks after retuming to Wash
ington. I call Steve Sampson. coach of 
Lhe United States national team. 

At ru·st. he says the usual things: Ira 
is a dangerous opponent, a team hun~ 
gering for respect. not only for Its soc
cer playing ability but ror its govcl11
menL and religion. "Their team 
represents a lot more than just soccer," 
he says. ,·It represent.., an identity that a 
nat ion takes into the world arena. TIley 
w"Ul t to beaLtheir nemesis. the United 
States. But there's a danger when a 
Leanl goes into an important match wi th 
too much political Of religious passion. 
I think the pressure will be too much 
fOl them to handlc." 

Iran will take a 10\ 01" risks in the 
game With the L S. Jusl to pull Ollt a 
\ it:lury. lllC AmeriLans, he assur~·~. 
aren'L going 10 make this a grudge 
match. They'll put aside the takeover 
of the U.S. embassy and the hostage 
crisis. Which will be easy. since most 
of the U.S. players were only kids 
when iL all happened anyway. 

Both Iran and Lhe U.S.. he tells me. 
are underdogs in a group where the 
powers are Gel111any and Yugos!avi". 

Sampson's call on (he game? 
''The United Stales must win:' he 

says. "And any winning score would be 
sweet." 

He won '[ go any further than thal. 
Bul not ["licking the score in a match 
this big. v.ith lhis much history behind 
it. is un-Am..:rican . After what I've jllo;( 

,een III Iran March Madness I, noth
ing. This counu,)' i., 011 the verge nl 
"oll1~lhing hig. 

J"ll 'ilit:k by my original prediction: 
the Iranians by two goals . • 
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